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tr"S. L. G." will observe dint we have con-
densed his communication. We were obliged to
do this, or omit the whole of it.

IR" MISS MARY A. MILLER has just opened a
splendid assortment of Fall and Winter Millinery
Goods and Fancy Articles. She keeps the most

attractive Fancy Store in town; and the extent,
variety, and beauty of her stock cannot fail to at-
tract the attention and patronage of our ladies.

Cr J. & W. SAXTON are "astonishing the na-
tives" again, with a magnificent display of new
goods. See their advertisement.

NEW GOODS.—Our friends of the "Elephant,"
Messrs. PEIGHTAL & Booos, are here again, with
new goods, and selling as cheap as ever. Adver-
tisement next week.

Our Paper.
The election is over, and the returns summed

up, and we can now devote all our tune and ener-
gies to making the Journal an interesting newspa-
per. And this, if litvored with health, we are de-
termined to do. Let all, therefore, who want a
good county newspaper, subscribe at once for the
Journal, and their object will be accemplished.—
Every family should have a paper to entertain them
these long evenings; and no paper is so usefuland
important as a County Paper. In addition to the
local news of the county, an of importance from
abroad is also furnished. Comeon, then, one and
all, and subscribe for the "Joinorm.," and our
word for it, youwill consider the money which it
costs well spent, at the end of the year. The
coming Court will be a good time to send in your
names. Let all embrace the opportunity. The
farmers have had a most abundant crop this sea-
son, and can wellafford to help the printer's crop
a little:

Remains of Gen. Taylor.
The mortal remains of the late President Taylor

passed through this place on Friday evening last,
en route for theirfinal resting playa in Kentucky.
They were in charge of Col. Taylor, Maj. Bliss
and others. _ _

tr The last Huntingdon Journal exhibits the
true character ofthe num who are hired to do the
dirty work for the editor dhring his absence.—

Duty compelled us to be absent for the pasttwo
weeks, ona visit to an aged and only surviving
parent, who resides in the upper end of Northum-
berland county. During that dine, the Journul
was conducted by Mr. Wm. P. COULTER, who has
been engaged for some time past in this office.—
No one else contributeda line to the paper, unless
in a communication. And we toothier the Globe
editor hard run, when, unable to cope with Mr.
Coulter, ho meanly whines out thuthe is "hired to
do our dirty work." Nothing appeared in the
Journal during our absence, that we do not ap-
prove; and we should like to know when it has
become discreditable in this country to take a sit-
uation for wages, in any honorable calling. We
should not become too lofty, neighbor, because we
happen tobe in possession ofpress and types which
we call our own. You know it is not long since
you and us considered ourselves fortunate to be
"hired" at our calling, especially if the wages
were good. It might be soagain.

Blair County
The Blair County Whigcompliments the Whigs

of this county, and congratulates us on the result
of the lute election. We return the compliment,
by congratulating the Whigs of Blair on what
they did. They achieved a most important victo-
ry for the Whigorganisation, by the signal defeat
of the Guerillas, and they deserve thanks for it.—
They did not, however, do what they might have
done for the Whig candidate for Congress. We
do notcomplain of the Editors or the regularcan-
didates. We believe they did all they could. We
think we know where the fault lies, but will defer
all remarks until we are fully assured of the truth
of our suspicions.

In connection with this subject, we willremark
that so long as Blair county continues to pre,ent
such gallant working Whigs as Saul R. M'Cus
to be voted for, in connection with Huntingdon
county, they may always rely on getting the full
Whig vote iuthis county. Like our own candi-
date, Wm. B. Smnin, M'C,me was known here to
be honest, competent, and a Whig that never
missed fire, and hence could not fail to receive the
entire Whig vote.

Penneylvania Railroad.
Our cotemporaries are tilling theirpapers with

a description ofan "excursion" on the Pa. Rail-
road, got up to celebrate the opening of this wad
to the Allegheny mountain. It seems all the edi-
tors on the Juniata were invited, with the excep-
tion of the editor of this paper. Of course we have
not mach to say about the "excursion," but will
make a remark or two about this much puffed
company.

When the enterprise was first talked of, wc said
all we could in its favor, and to the extent of our
humble abilities aided it through our paper up to
the present time. In return, we have been treated
by those who control it, with the most contempti-
bie meanness. Theyeven refuse to pay for a copy
of our paper, sent to the Engineer's ofilee at this
place, and ordered by one of their agents. We
ask no compliments or favors at the hands ofthis
company, but we have a right to our just dues.
We shall have more to say hereafter.

The Election in this County.- ,
:Imam; CLARK, Esq. of the Journal, deserves'the thanks of every Wliig in the State, who values

the organization of the party and its usages, for
the able and efficient services he rendered in the
late campaign in his own county of Huntingdon.
His paper fought the disorganizers bravely, and
the victory over them is the very highest compli-
ment we can pay him. May the like fate always
befall the traitors who desert a party for the sake
of office.—Lebanon Courier.

We do not publish the above because of the
more than deserved compliment paid to ourself,
but for the purpose ofshowing the Whigs how the
contest in this county was viewed by our Whig
brethren elsewhere. So far as -we are concerned,
we did nothing more than our duty—nothing more
than the Whigs of the county had a right to ex-
pect,and even demand at our hands. In all we
did or said during the campaign, our only motive
was the good of the Whig party. The credit of
the result belongs to the gallant Whigs of the
whole county, and especially, without desiring to
he invidious, tosuch noble townships as Brady,
Jackson, and Cuss, where the whole Whig ticket
WASmost gallantly sustained by the Whig voters.
In Barrce, and the Huntingdon district, notwith-
standing the Whigs are in the minority, the whole
ticket was also well sustained. And it is proper
to remark, that in the townships where the Whig
candidate for SheriffNVIIS cut, there were gallant
Whigs who did all in their power to sustain the
whole ticket, and preserve the organization of the
party. To the Whigs, then, of the whole county,
should our brethren elsewhere return their thanks
for the glorious victory in Huntingdon, of which
every true Whig may justly feel proud.

"Old Whitey."
This famous war charger, nsed by Gen. Taylor

in most of his celebrated battles in Mexico, passed
through here in a canal boat, on Thursday morn-
ing last, on his way to the west. The boat re-
mained here but a few minutes, and as it was not
generally known that "Old Whitey" was on board,
our citizens had notan opportunity of seeing him.
At Harrisburg, the Telegraph says, lie was visited
by hundreds of people. At Columbia, there was
a flreman's celebration, with music, when he ar-
rived, whichso elated hintthat be almost broke
through the cur. The music appeared to revive
his recollection of the glories lie had attained to
under the same strains. The old fellow is about
15 years old, and has what are called "glass eyes."

The Way it Works,
Last winter, the Locofticos, in violation of the

true representative princip!e, united Beaver, But-
ler and Lawrence counties together into one rep-
resentative district—giving them three members
of Assembly—something less than they were enti-
tled to. Beaver, heretofore, had two members,
and was a Whig county. Now, she gives a Loco
Foco majority, and would have elected two Loco
members, had she been a district by herself; but
Lawrence and Butler helped her out of the scrape
autt saved the Whig legislative ticket. Thus the
Locofocos, by their Gerrymander, lost themselves
two Assemblymen they might have had I

Contested Elections.
The election of Horn It. Recess, Esq., as Dis-

trict Attorney of the county of Philadelphia, is
contested by Wm. B. Reed, Esq., in whose behalf
a petition has been filed in the Court of Quarter
Sessions. The contest is founded upon the grounds
of illegal voting and incorrect returns by the Jud-
ges 01 election. In one of the Wards 243 votes
were returned for Mr. Kneass, when in fact no
such votes were cast at all.

The election of George Carpenteras Prothonc,
tory, is also contested by James Vinyard, upon pre,
cisely the same grounds as above.

The next U. S. Senator.
The late election having resulted in favorof our

opponents, they have already commenced discus-
sing the merits of their several aspirants to the
Senatorship. The friends of Judge Black are
making a strong and vigorous effort, while the
friends of M'Caudlcss, Woodward, Ingersoll, and
others are no less vigilant. What is to be dune
with Simon Cameron we have not yet been told.
However Simon has hisfriends, warns and true,
and he will doubtless show fight before the battle
is over. The lines of faction are already drawn
up and an interesting time may be anticipated.

“Getting Their Eyes Open.”
The Democrats who wished to defeat Mr. Zeig-

ler, but who could not agree to support the candi-
date WE recommended, are already getting their
eyes open to the fact," &c.—Globe.

True, every word of it ! And since "their eyes"
have been "opened" by the result of the election,
they do not hesitate to declare that had it not been
for the treachery of the Globe, and the clique that
surrounds it, the Democrats would have stood a
fair chance to electtheircandidate for Sheriff, Mr.
Speer. Every Democrat who "opens" his "eyes"
and looks at the official returns, denounces the
Globe for its course.

A Significant Fact.
Amid all the excitement and agitation the coun-

tryhas witnessed the past year, says the Norristown
Register, no body of men respectable in numbers
or exercising any influence, and no individual hol-
ding any office, national, state, or municipal,with-
in any of the Free States, has put forth a senti-
ment in fitvor ofa dissolution of the Union. If
any one has uttered the treasonable sentiment, it
has been some crazy fanatic, who is universally
regarded as an object of pity. All the 'disunion'
has come from the South—front the aggressors
themselves. And, again, we find all the preach-
ers of disunion that are named in the papers, are
Locofocos. Nota Whighave we seen mentioned
in that crowd.

Fulton County._ .
Our Whigfriends in the new county of Fulton

have done nobly. They have resolved that that
shall be a Whig county, and in the late contest they
fairly divided the honors, electing a WhigSheriff,
a WhigProthonotary, and a Whig Congressman.
The Locofoco majority on the State ticket is only
28, whichactive eflbrt can easily overcome.

eir It will be seen, by the official returns, that
the majority in favor of the Amendment to the
Constitution, reaches nearly MOM.
irsy'The BlairCounty Whig has hoisted the name

of Gen.WINFIELD SCOTT for Presinent, in 1852.

a-T. Butler King has been appointed CoHey
tor of the port of San Francisco.

THE FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW.
Repeal, Not Resistance.

This measure, ns we stated last week, has awa-
kened a strong feeling of opposition in the North-

'ern Seines. Meetings have been held in many
plaees at which it was denounced with great viru-
lence; and determinations have ever been expres-
sed to oppose its operation with force. On this
point, we agree with the York Republican, that
there should be but one sentiment; that so longas
it remains a law of the land, it is the duty of citi-
zens to exhibit towards it tt ',isms; obedience, at
least, and it is not wise orjust to be carried away
by excitement or prejudice into rash and unjusti-
fiable opposition toor unsustainable condemnation
of its provisions. Let the act be calmly considered
and if unconstitutional or improper, let the cry of
repeal go forth steadily and untiringly untilis is
blotted out of the Statute Book. The excitement
on the subject has notbeen confined to civil bodies
but has extended into, and affected the action of
religious Synods and Conventions, the law having
been eondmned after exciting debates, in the 0. S.
Presbyterian Synod at Pittsburg, and inan Uni-
versalist Convention in Massachusetts.

The opponents of the law• have strenuously con-
tended that it was unconstitutional, because Art.
I Sec. 6 of the Constitution of the United States

"The privilege of the writ ofhabeas corpus shall
out be smptiukd unless when in cases of rebellionor invasion the public safety may require it;"
whereas the act itself after providing for the ap-
pointment of Commissioners by the Circuit Courts
of the United States to decide all cases in which
individuals shall claim persons as fugitive slaves,
and give certificates to the owners, goes on to pro-
vide as follows:

"And the certificates in this, and the first sec-
tion mentioned, shall he conclusive of the right of
the person or persons in. whose favor granted, to
remove such fugitive to the State or Territory
from which he escaped, and Mall prevent molesta-
ofsuch person orpersons tul any process issued by
any court„judge, magistrate or other persons whom-SOCVer."

This same difficulty presented itselfto the mind
of President FILLMORE before ho signed the bill,
and he referred the mutter to Attorney General
CRITTENDEN fur a legal opinionon that point.—
That gentleman whose reputation asa Lawyer and
Statesman is unexcelled, after quoting I.ll,Acn-

STONE to prove that the "sole remedial power and
purpose of the writ of Habeas Corpus is to deliver
the party from all manner of illegal confinment,"
states the effect of the Fugitive Slave Law in the
following paragraph t—-

" The whole effect of the law may be thus brief-ly stated. Congress has comtituted a tribunal
with exclusive jurisdiction, to determine summa-
rily, and without appeal, who are fugitives fromservice or bettor under the second section of the
fourth article of the Constitutionand to whom such
service or labor is due. The judgment of every
tribunal of exclusive jurisdiction, where no appeal
lies, is of necessity conclusive upon every other
tribunal, and therefore the judgment of the tribu-
nal created by this act is concessive upon all tribu-
nals. Wherever this judgment is made to appear
it is conclusive of the right ofthe owner to retain
in his he front his service and re-
movehMNfo-tleo place or State front which
he escaped. Ifit is shown upon the application
of the fugitive for a writ of habeas corpus, it pre
vents the issuing of the writ—if upon the return,
it dischtuges the writ,and rectors or maintains the
custody."

Taking this then as an answer to the constitu-
tional objection—and tre shall not venture to con-
trovert it—the question still remains, is the law
just and proper in its provisions, and ought it to
continue in force? The personal liberty of an in-'
dividual, no matter of what color, is one of his clear-
est rights; and vet this law submits thelina/ dis-
position of that question to the determination of
men, for the most part needy and inexperienced,
who have the audacity in the face of public opin-

' ion in the free States to accept appointments as
Commissioners for the purpose ofassisting South-

'uric Slaveholders inreducing to bondage men whom
they may demand as slaves. The protection of
our ordinary Courts of Justice is refused to the
hunted man who claims to be free, and he is sub-
milted to the tender mercies of an irresponsible
Commissioner, who has the trawlingbait ofa fee
of $lO held out to him should he grant a certifi-
cate, while lie is only to receive $5 should he re
fuse to give it ! This is a trove court, indeed to
determine the important 'question of personal lib-
erty—a premium otlbred to induce the judgeto de-,l vide in favor of Slavery.

We notice that Cul. Kays, son of the District
Judge of the tithed States at Philadelphia, has
resigned his office of Commissioner of that Court
rather than carry out the provisions of this Fugi.
Live Slave Law. It is to be hoped that there are
few counties in this State where men can be found
willing to accept an appointment fur the purpose.
We think that the law ought to be repealed, and
hope that it will nut be permitted long to remain
un the statute book.

"N Political Fraud Rebuked.
The official returns from the Senatrial Districtof Armstrong, Indiana, and Clarion, shows the

election of MYERS, Whig, by amajority of 84 votes
over Daum, the ',melee° candidate. Perhaps,
remarks the Pittsburg American, .n no instance
has political fraud and dishonesty been more sig-
'tally rebuked, than in this. Mr. Drum was in the
Senate last year, and made this district for his own
use! In vain did the Whigs,and many of his own
political friends, otter him the old district, which
would have elected him. But uo—he would have

• nothingless than the 1100 majority of Clarion, to
make his election a matter past doubt, and he got
it—and withit, one of the sorest defeats upon re-
cord. He has the further mortification of know-
leg that he has to undergo the reflections from his
own party, of having lost to them the majority in
the Senate, by his selfishness and obstinacy. Pol-
iticians should learn from this, thathowever much
they may be applauded for their adroitness in an
instance of particular success, unfairness and il-
liberality to either friends or foes, will bring its
visitation of rebuke always tooearly, and often too
severe. In this instance, "even handed justice"
has "returned the poisonedchalice to their own
lips." We presume thePennsylvanian is now sat-
isfied that the Whigs can "beat A. Drum!'
er HENRY CIII7ItCII, Esq.,a democratic tnem-

ber of the last legislature and reelected at the late
election, (lied at his residence in Cumberland coun-
ty, on Thursday morning of last weeli,aftera short
but violent attack of billions fever.

The World's Fair.
Active preparations are still in progress inLOU-

don, with reference to the great Industrial Exhi-
bition of 1851. According toa recent decision,
five thousand additional feet of room have been
allotted to the productions of the United States,
and ten thousand to Anstrla. Chinese prodne--
lions will occupy five thousand feet. One hundred
and seven thousand feet have been allotted to
Great Britainand her colonies. The United States
will now occupy eighty-five thousand feet. Bel-
gium is to have twenty-eight thousand eight hun-
dred feet, and has furnished a list of four hundred
and fifty exhibitors. Austria enumerates six hun-
dred and seventy-seven exhibitors, of whom one
hundredand sixty are from Bohemia, three hun-
dred and sixty-six from Austria proper, and the
remainder from llnngary, Lombardy, Venice, &c.
France has furnished a list of twelve hundredand
nine exhibitors. Taking thefine arts as one, the
proportions of the other departments of the exhi-
bition, sofar as received, are as follows:

Raw materials, 1,02
'Fabrics, 6,70Machines, 13,20

This seems to be a small proportion of raw ma-
terials; but, as samples of articles need not be
large, the low ratio may be accounted for.

A Bostonian speculator proposes a plan by which
they who choose may go to London and see the
big fair, in the Spring, and come back again, all
for not snore than one hundred dollars. Be says
he has ascertained from good authority, that pro-
vided one hundredpassengers can be obtained, the
proprietors ofa line of first classpackets willagree
to furnish a passage to Liverpool and hack, and
provide good accommodations and excellent fare,
for the sum of sixty dollars each. The whole
trip and stay to include about three months.

A Case of Conscience.
A short time since, the Hey. A. H. Lockman,

of York, Pa., received the following anonymous
communication, containg $l-40:

Reverend Sir:—The money enclosed is for the
State and County—one-half to each. Have thegoodness to put it to its proper place. It is for
taxes which had notbeen assessed.

According to therequest of the writer, the Rev.
gentleman has paid to boils the State and County
$7O each, and published formal receipts therefor.

Operatives Discharged.
Our exchanges for several weeks past, have re-

ported a more than usual number of instances in
which the manufacturing establishments in various
sections of the country have ceased operations.--
There is littledoubt that the necessity for this has
existed for a great many months, and nothing but
a hope that Congress would ultimately, before ad-
journing, do something for the suffering interests

' of American labor, has kept our furnaces and fac-
tories going. The hope being disappointed, we
may now look for a general suspension of business
among our manufacturers. At Chicopee, Mass.,
nearly four hundred operatives have been dischar-
ged from the different cotton mills in that town.—
The high price of the raw materials, middle enor-
mous influx of foreign goods into the country are
said tobe immediate causes of this result.

dir Mr. Brawley, us was expected, has fallen
largely behind his party vote in Crawford county.
Henderson's majority over bhn is 450, while Mor-
rison, Democrat, is 579 ahead of Dungan—show-
ing a falling off on Brawley of 1020 votes. His
fellow-citizens have testified that they 'know him.'

DISTRESSING OCCURRENCE.-WC are informed
that one day last week, a dispute occurred between
David Masters and Henry Johnson, near Minyale,
about some buckwheat, growing on a piece ofland
indispute between said Mastersand Johnson, but
for which, judgementhad, at the last termof Court
gone in fitvor of Masters. Johnson interposed
when Masters went to harvest the buckwheat, and
while the two men were sending, the wife ofJohn-
son threw a stone at hisantagonist, which acciden-
tally hitting her husband on the head, killed him.
He was buried on Saturday last.—BlawasburgDemocrat.

ONE OF MAIMION'B Mex.—The Greenville
(Tennesee) Spy informs us that Azarian Doty,
who resides nine miles north of Greenville, is one
hundred and five years old. He served in therev-
olutionary war under General Marion, and is the
oldest relic of those immortal times is East Tennes-
see. He enjoys fine health and a remarkable de-
gree of spirits. Only one heavy misfortame has
attended hisage, and that is, the entire loss of the
power ofvision, Otherwisehe is an active, spright-
ly monument of other generations.

Jenny Lindrs Benevolence.
The "Swedish Nightingale" continues to capti-

vate all hearts, with her unbounded liberality.—
We stated last week, that since her arrival in this
country, she had expended over $lB,OOO in the
way of public charities, as follows:

To New York Societies,
To Boston Societies,
To Chicago Swedish Church,

$lO,OOO
7,225
1,000

Total, $18,225
To say nothing of her private alms-givings, which
amount to a very considerable stun. The "HomeJournal," of New York, records a new act of her
"angelic benevolence," as follows:

"During herfirst visit here'a Swede called, andsent up a note in his native language,requestingto see her. She did not remember the name, asshe read it, but when the young man came in, she
at once remembered his countenance an old playfellow whenthey were children together at school.She inquired his eiremnstances. Ile is a cabinetmaker, residing with his wife and children atBrooklyn. The next day Jenny Lind drove overand made the wife of her old school-mate a longvisit. Again the next day, justbefore leavingforBoston, she went again. The husband was not athome. She gave to the wifea note for himr,—heopened it on his return—it contained a sweetlyworded requesuliat ho would allow her togive tohis children a memento of their father's schoolfriendship with Jenny Lind. The "memento"was a check for TEN THOUSANDDOLLARS!This anecdote, we assure our readers, is correct inall its particulars. The fashionables say it is im-possible to get a visit from Jenny Lind. It re-minds us—with the above circumstance —ofa pro-verb we have somewhere seen RICH draw
FRIENDS to them—the POOR draw ANGELS."•

A Boston clergyman, on the Sunday before Jen-ny Lind's departure from thatcity, thus glorifiedher in his sermon:
"Why is it that everybody loves that singinglady, now giving concerts in our city? Nut onaccountof the matchless skill ofher performances—not because of the bird-like sweetness of hertones—but because, like the Saviour of the world,she goes about doing good; because, by her many,acts of disinterested benevolence, she shows thatshe loves everybody."

Canal Cora. And. Gen. Sur. Gen.

.Counties.
: :. .

Adams, 1965 1561 1963 1561 1962 1564
Allegheny 5324 4303 5189 4210 5288 4236
Armstrongl3s2 1606 1271 1463 1306 1481
Beaver 1658 1688 1639 1674 1646 1671
Bedford 1832 1842 1833 1842 1834 1842
Berke 2917 6981 2781 6776 2746 6638
Blair 1740 1243 1713 1247 1731 1208
Bradford 2780 3127 2885 3128 2902 3095
Bucks 4750 4899 4629 4955 4628 4940'
Butler 1986 2057 1974 2062 1981 2035
Ctunbria 940 1462 936 1400 936 1409
Carbon 511 762 502 760 506 757
Centre 1209 2047 1203 2056 1207 2045
Chester 4827 4428 4816 4420 4824 4390
Clarion 1000 1691 989 1611 953 1650
Clearfield 524 994 505 907 492 882
Clinton 668 843 662 827 654 830
Columbia 838 1599 763 1519 756 1477
Crawford 2094 2668 2095 2667 2525 2075
Cumb'ld 2288 2672 2281 2678 2278 2664
Dauphin 2340 1943 2:340 1946 238:1 1880
Delaware 1613 1311 )612 1299 1609 1307
Elk 101 253 95 243 97 238
Erie 3176 1708 3177 1706 3203 1667
Fayette 2413 3134 2401 3111 2394 3104Franklin 3380 2871 3382 2868 8384 2867
Fulton 655 683 655 683 655 683
Greene 1039 2141 1024 2125 1017 2142
llunt'don 1787 1404 1752 1375 1772 1338Indiana 1825 1240 1736 1148 1736 1096
Jefferson 497 762 489 724 486 717
Juniata 882 1107 875 1104 894 1081Lancas:er 5443 4062 5831 4067 5847 4074
Lawrence 1612 846 1591 829 1597 837
Lebanon 2090 1323 2095 1320 2102 1308
Lehigh 2285 2846 2275 2821 2285 2817Luserne 2523 3659 2515 3596 2504 3537Lycoming 1718 2182 1673 2171 1662 2163
M'Kean 290 407 278 404 272 408Mercer 1971 1847 1974 1848 1990 1815
Mifflin 1175 1486 1090 1559 1168 1483
Monroe 156 1073 111 1033 142 1029
Montg'ry 3464 4697 3450 4679 3448 4684Montour 829 1211 774 1119 732 1131
North'ton 1838 2831 1674 2721 1558 2662
North'd 1119 1966 1087 1952 1065 1818
Perry 995 1755 983 1758 996 1748Phil. city 7861 4623 7871 4615 7872 4609Phil. co. 13444 15797 13418 15830 13409 15802Potter 284 450 249 427 299 41:1
Pike 49 538 69 473 68 493
Schuylkill26ll 2793 2607 2738 2588 2726Somerset 2494 979 2424 954 2:121 1009Sustrna 1317 2348 1322 2327 1315 2309Stillman 208 384 189 342 190 332
Tioga 1098 1605 1076 1502 1085 1091
Union 2240 1470 2172 1443 2186 1368Venting° 727 1223 690 1222 745 1204
Warren 749 1083 745 1087 742 1082Wash'ton 3152 3264 3151 3263 3260 3161
Wayne 650 1197 592 1155 596 1150We•ltno'd2257 3666 2199 3313 2229 3125Wyoming 633 829 634 816 630 816York 3345 4324 3347 4323 3345 4326

The above table contains the official vote of ev-
ery county in the State, and foots up as follows

CANAL COMMISSIONER.
Morrison,
Dungan•

Morrison's matrity,
AUD*OR GENERAL.

Banks,
Snyder,,;

Banks' majority,
SURVEYOR GENERAL

145794
131936

13858

Ilrawley• •
Henderson.

144212
130316

13896

Brawley's majority

141649
131004

Amendment to C

It
Counties. 1: . .

10645

the Constitution.

Counties. 53. E-..

• rAdams 1038 1851 Lawrence 1963 228Allegheny 4431 2351 Lebanon 1941 1145Armstrong 1040 892 ,Lehigh 12tl 1671Beaver, 2577 452 ILtizente 3384 587Bedford 1843 1001 ILvcoming 2229 807, Berks 5160 3552 APKean 588 2Blair 891 758 Mercer 2772 104Bradford 2889 958 IMifflin 703 938Bucks 5372 2971 Monroe 942 274Butler 3791 84 Montgom'ry 3601 3148Canibria 389 1375 'Montour 1004 279Carbon 130 687 'North'ton 709 2632Centre 1637 1038 !Northland 1415 825Chester 3392 4272 Perry 1452 917Clarion 1293 541 Phila. city 5290 4033Clearfield 927 217 Phila. co, 16156 4992Clinton 623 335 Potter 767 49Columbia 1369 519 Pike 547 21Crawford 3586 , 231 Schuylkill, 2154 2640
CumberPd 2033 2540 Somerset 1937 322Dauphin 1404 2629 Sinarlianna 3223 50Delaware 2159 464 .Salliran 386 36.Elk 303 53 Tioga 2065 838Erie 8908 369 Union 1450 1424Fayette 2879 1658- Venting° 1300 352Franklin 3221 2285 'Warren 1771 1Fulton 697 169 ,Washington 2956 14-75Greene 2258 403 !Wayne 1687 127Huntingdon 714 1625 IWestmor'd 2356 2146Indiana 1745 545 Wyoming 898 374Jefferson 677 142 York 3624 396Juniata 797 747 --

Lancaster 6889 1836 Total, 144613 71993
Majority for Amendment 72,620.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
State Senate.

Mad. City.-IV. A Crabb,Benj. Matthias.Co.—Peley B. Savory, Thos. S. Fenton,Thomas H. Forsyth.
Montgomery.—Owen Tones.Chesterand Delaware.—H. Jones Brooke.Berks.—Henry A. Muldenberg.Bucks.—Benjamin Malone.Lancaster and Lebanon.—Joseph Koniymacher,Daniel Stine.
Northampton and Lehigh.—Conrad Shinter.Dauphinand Nortled.-1?. M. Frick.Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Waye.—No repre-sentative.
Mains and Franklin.—Thomas Carson.York.—henry Fulton.
Cumberlandand Perry.--Joseph Bailey.Lyeoming, Clinton, &c.—Wm. F. Packer.Blair, Cambriaand Huntingdon.—ltobert A.M'Murtrie.

Luzerne, Columbiaand Montour.—Charles A.Buckalew.
Bradford, Susquehanna and Wyoming.—Goo.Sanderson.
Tioga, Putter, APlican, &c.—Timothy Ives.Mercer, Venango and Warren.—John Hoge.Erieand Crawford.—John H. Walker.Butler, Beaver and Lawrence.—Archibald Ro-bertson, Win. Baden.
Alllieny.::-Robert Carothers.Washington and Greene.—George V. Lawrence,SlaxwellM'Caslitt.
Bedford and Somerset.—lsaac Hugus.Armstrong, Indiana and Clarion.--Judge My-tra, Independent
Juniata, Mifflin and Union.—./. A Cunningham.Westmoreland and Fayette.—. 4 representativehis session.
Schuylkill.—CharlesFrailey.Names ofWhigs in italic.

House of Represents'lives.
Adams county—William M'Sherry.*
Allegheny—Morgan Robertson,• T. J. Bighorn,•

John M'Closkey; R. C. Walker,• Jas. Fife.•
Bedford and Cambria—John Linton; JohnCessna.
Berke—Alex. S. Feathers, Sam. Fegely, JohnC. Evans, J. Reifhnyder.
Bucks—Noah Shull, J. Ely, Ed. Thomas.
Beaver, Butler and Lawrence—Thos. Dungan,•D. H. Brower,• Sarni. Hamilton.•
Blairand Huntingdon—Wm. B. Smith, Seth R.R. M'Cnne.•
Bradford—A. McKean, Henry Gibbs.
Chester—D. J. Bent,• J. S. Bowen,• .1. Dorian.Cumberland—T. C. Scouller, (one vacancy.)
Centre—Wm. H. Blair.
Critvrford —A. D. Finney,• n. Allinson.*
Clearfield, Elk and M'Kenn—W. J. Hemphill.
Clarion, Armstrong and Jefierson—J. S. Rhey,.

R. Lnukhlin, Thos. M'Kee.
Columbia andlVlontour—J. S. Reynold,
Dauphin—John C. Kunkle,• J. Cooper.•
Delaware---J. AL Broomall.*
Erie--Jas. C. Reed,' A. W. Blanc.'
Franklin—John NI/Lean,* D. M'Clay.*Greene—LewisRoberts.
Indium---Win. Evans.*
Lycoming, Clinton and Potter—Wm. Brindle,

Win. Dunn.
Laneaster—C. L. thinsecker,* B. A. Shaffer,'

Robt. Baldwin,• J. Nissley,* Jas. Cowden.*Lebanon—J. W. Killinger.*
Lehigh and Carhon—L. Lawry, Wm. Lilly.
Lucerne—S. S. Benedict, J. W. Rhodes.
Monroe and Pike—John D. Morris.Mercer, Venango nud Warren—Morris Leech,

J. W. ShugettiG. W. Scofield.Mifflin—John Ross.
Montgomery—Wm. Ilenry, 0. P. Frac, Cur-tis W. Cabe.
Northampton—A. E. Brown,* (independent,)

Joseph Brown, (independent.)
Northumberland—J. B. Packer.
Perry—David Stewart.
Phila. City—Chas. O'Neil,* Gco. IL Hart,' J.L. °lesser,'" Ed. Armstrong.*
Phila. County—W. A. Jackson, L. Cussiday,

Wm. Goodwin, S. Skinner, E. A. Penniman, A.
IV. Olewino S. Demears, Souder, R.Simpson, A:Hague, 11. Millet.

Somerset—George Mowry.•
Schuylkill—J. S. Struthers,* Wm. Dobbins.
Susquehanna, Sullivan and Wyoming—lsaacReckhow, E. Mowry, jr.
Tioga—A. J. Monroe..
Wayne—C. Freeman, (independent.)
Westmoreland and Fayette—J. P. Downey, J.E. (Malin,L. L. Bigelow, Jos. Gulley.
Washington—J. Leet, D. Riddle.
Union and Juninta—Eli Slifer.•
York—Jacob S. Haldeman, Alex. S. M'Curdy,

Edwin C. Trune.
Names of Whigs marked with a star. (•)

RF.CAVITULATION:
Locos. Whigs,

Senate 16 17
Howe of Representatives•• • • 60 39

Locofoco majority on joint hallot, 20.
A Negro without Ears.

The Rev. B. H. Benton, in a letter to the Lon-
don (Va.) Chronicle, says:

Strange, lout not less true, I yesterday saw acolored woman without cars; not only was she•without the auricle or the- external part of the ear,
bet there is no trace ofa foramen orpassage forso-
norous vibration—the meatus is entirely closed,
yet she can converse with others and distinctly
hear theirwords, tbr which purpose she opens her
ntouth. Now, is thesound transmitted to the brain
by means of the tympanum, or dues it act on the
auditory nerves without the iii terventionofthe drumand attendant organs4 This is un interesting ques-
tion for physiologists.

Slave Catchers in Washington.
Ourcitizens were thrown into quite an excite-excite-

ment on Monday by the appearance of a trio ofSlave-catchers, in our midst. They were in pur-
suit ofa "fugitive front labor,"who has residedfor several years in the vicinity of Washington.—As we have no "Commissioner" appointed in thisCounty, they were unable to obtain a warrant of
arrestand aftermaking some unsuccessful attempts
to procure counsel and aid, were compelled to leave—the fugitive. The colored portion of our bor-
ough were never, perhaps, "stirred up to such asudden flood of mutiny," they were seen flying inevery direction, "pale as a cloth," and full ofa
determination tounderstand whatwas going on.

" Notice to quit" was promptly given to severalcolored individuals shout town,; whereupon theyinstantlyleft.
The ''chivalry" will doubtless obtain the neces-

sary "documents," from some Fouree and endeav-
or to scent the game, whichthe dictates of Southernhonor and humanity, arc inducingthem to pursue !The whole bah• of our colored population are ar•-med to the teeth.— Wilskington Commonwealth.
•

Fugitive Slave Law.
PITTSBURG, October 17.The Presbyterian Synod (Old School) met herein Convention to-day, and was organized by elect-ing the Rev. Geo. Marshall, Moderator. Twohundred ministers and elders are in attendance,this being the largest synod in connection withthat body. A memorial from the Session and

Congregation of the Presbytery. of Beaver wanpresented, praying the Synod togtve an expressionof its opinion on the Fugitive Slave Law Bill.—The memorial denounces the law as iniquitous
and unjust. A motion was made to indefinitelypostpone the' subject, which was voted down, butone voting in its thvor. The Rev. Proctor Smith,Dr. Camphelland others, spoke against the law,
denouncing it as unconstitutional, subversive ofmorality, and oppressive to enlightened freedom,
and declaring that they willsatir the penitentiary
rather than submit to such an outrageous law.—
Much excitement prevailed, when finally a com-mittee, composed principally of its bitterest oppo-
nents, was appointed to report on the subject.
Fugitive Slaves--GreatExcitement.

BOSTON, OCIOI.Cr 25._
The U. S. marshal has warrants for the arrestofa large number of fugitive slaves, whoare stop-ping here. Much excitement prevails among the

negro population, and the Court House has been
surrounded by them all the morning. They aredetermined to arrest Huy attempt to earrythe fugi-tives buck to slat•ery, even to the shedding ofblood.One mum, named Lattimer, who has been hereforthree or Mar years, was recognised and pointed
out by his master. Blood max be shed ifan open
arrest is attempted. It is said that a number of
arrests have already been made. There is Veason
to suppose that one or more fugitives are now in
the Leverett street jail. 'rho committee of vigi-

-1 lance is now in session. Slips will be printed at
once and distributed over the State. Judge Spra-
gue was questioned this morning, but he will not
say whether there have been any arrests or not.—
Ile says, however, that all exanduations of fugi-tives must be public and in the Court House.—
The negroes aro mustering strongly. They aro
seen in groups all about the Court House. For-cible demonstrations will be mule should they as-
certain positively that there have beenany arrests.

eirThe York Republic. Mutes that largo
quantities of tobacco and buckwheat will be rais-
ed in that county this year. The crop of the latter
is said to be immense. Fifty pounds of Guano to
the acre, with favorable weather, has caused the
productions of thefullest and finest crops on the
thinnest soil. .

' Cy'lt is said that the late BountyLand bill will
give away about forty millions ofacres.

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION-4880.
OFFICIAL RETURNS,


